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The Management Committee met in November 2013 and May 2014. Don Marshall retired from Oxford Brookes University at the end of August 2014. The Committee are very grateful for all his work for the NBL over many years and welcome his continued membership of the Management Committee. 
Items considered during the year included progress on the Special Collections area of the new library in the John Henry Brookes Building at OBU following the move of the main library in February 2014; the approval of a revised Scope and Acquisitions Policy; a future acquisitions list covering books published since 2000; the annual operational plan and annual report; and publicity and promotion.

Use of the NBL (Figures in brackets are for 2012 – 2013)
During the year, the Special Collections Reading Room had 280 (202) research visits. Of these, 51 (45) had the National Brewing Library identified as the main focus of the visit, making it the second most used collection at Brookes after the Booker Prize Archive. We continue to look at ways of increasing the number of visitors and researchers, and for opportunities to host organised visits, and this work will be given renewed impetus once the Special Collections are moved to their new home in the John Henry Brookes building.

New additions / donations
From January to December 2013, 140 (156 in 2012) items were donated or purchased, including donations from the BHS Library, the Swan Brewery, Perth, Australia, large individual donations from JL Foster, J T Murray, and J L Dunwell, as well as from authors and publishers. Further items were added during 2014. Lists of additions and donations are available on the NBL website.
Thanks are again due to Chris Marchbanks for his work on obtaining donations of newly published books from authors or publishers and materials from other donors. The Management Committee again record their thanks to the donors.

Book cataloguing
The cataloguing of new NBL acquisitions continues slowly. The possibility of applying for a grant to speed up this work is under consideration.

Web pages
The NBL web pages were checked, and updated, with further links to related sites added.
The NBL (or mention of it) comes out as the first seven results in a Google search under “brewing library”.  The total number of viewings of NBL webpages between 1st October 2013 and 30th September 2014 was 3,330 (2,602 – 2012/13).

Publicity and promotion
An article by Chris Marchbanks, “The National Brewing Library – ten years on”, was published in the November 2012 issue of “Brewer & Distiller International”. An article by Stan Hieronymous, “Preserving a Beer Legacy”, on the Michael Jackson Collection including a mention of the NBL, was published in the September 2013 issue of “All About Beer”.

IBD Grants Committee grant
Oxford Brookes University Library acknowledges, with thanks, receipt of the IBD Grants Committee annual grant of £1,750 for 2013-14. The grant contributes towards the day-to-day ongoing costs of supporting and maintaining the collection, e.g. cataloguing, stock management, access and an initial basic enquiry service. 


National Brewing Library Management Committee
19 November 2014 (Helen Workman 14 May 2015)
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